


Choice of the best global architects

Used in multiple premium projects in USA

100% antibacterial

100% non porous

Sterling finish

Exquisite culmination of technology and nature 

VIVA engineered stones have revolutionized the future of stone surfaces

Fastest growing brand with footprint in more than 15 countries worldwide

Why choose VIVA 



From exquisite kitchen countertops, lavish flooring, simplistic worktops to luxurious
vanity, VIVA is your go for the finest quartz surfaces

We have the edge on quartz surfaces for its extreme durability, anti bacterial and
zero water absorption properties, high resistance to heat, scratching, stain, as well 
as resistance to acids, oils and liquids

Available in thickness of 2cm and 3cm

Our collection consists of – Chrome, Splendor, Noble, Elegant and Opulence series

Why choose VIVA 



We use the finest quartz minerals and safe pigments bound with resin in state-of-
the-art mixing and molding technologies, creating a slab which is both stylish and 
highly durable

To help maintain the natural look of these beautiful surfaces, we provide you with the
best polishing quality in the industry with the help of our Breton polishing line

Manufacturing



Features

VIVA has a high modulus of 

rupture, making them the 

perfect choice for a durable

residential and commercial

application

Strength & Durability  



Anti bacterial 

VIVA’s non-porous nature 

resists stain- and odor-causing 

bacteria, mold, and mildew 

making our products safe 

and user friendly



Acid resistant

VIVA is acid resistant and 

can be easily restored 

to it’s original appearance



Heat resistant

VIVA quartz surfaces are bounded 

with resin which makes it heat 

resistant. In the event of fire it 

does not release smoke or toxic 

substances.



Hygienic

VIVA surfaces are suitable 

for food contact. It does 

not allow the formation of 

mould, bacteria and fungi.



Stain resistant

VIVA is resistant to staining,  

making it a very low maintenance 

surface that is not easily damaged 



Scratch resistant

Quartz is one of the hardest materials 

in nature, which is your assurance 

that your VIVA surface will not easily 

scratch or chip



Zero water absorption 

VIVA has zero water absorption 

rate and hence it eliminates the 

need for sealing  



Stain resistant

Chip and crack resistant

Heat and burn resistant

Resistant to household chemicals,
acids and solvents 

Low maintenance

Nonabsorbent and nonporous

Bacteria resistant

Flexural strength

Color consistency

Immunity to freeze and thaw

Scratch resistant

VIVA
Quartz Surfaces

Natural
Stone

Laminate
Solid

Surface

Excellent Good Poor= = =



Series
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♦  Arva White

♦  Gray Blizzard
♦  Lava
♦  Pebbles Ice
♦  Pietra Gray

♦  Black Blizzard

♦  White Blizzard
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♦  Bianco Vicenza

♦  Mystery Gray

♦  Calacatta Como
♦  Calacatta Lugano
♦  Calacatta Rocky
♦  Calacatta Plazo
♦  Calacatta Unique
♦  Calacatta Flora
♦  Calacatta Pacific
♦  Calacatta Frost
♦  Calacatta Volar

♦  Antique Gray

♦  Toffee Lite

♦  White Fusion

♦  Bianco Pearl
♦  Pacific Ravous
♦  Pacific Glacier

♦  ValenciaC
hr
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le ♦  Echo White

♦  Star Cluster
♦  Super White

♦  Classic Gray

♦  Smoky Gray

♦  Carrara Bianco 
♦  Carrara Venatino
♦  Carrara Cloud
♦  Carrara Verna
♦  Carrara AzureS
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Application

Kitchen

Bathroom

Fireplace

Floors

Walls

Staircase 

Island counter



Technical specs 

Slab Size – 126” x 63”, 129”x65”

Slab Thickness – 2cm, 3cm 

Finish – Polished

10 years of Warranty
Surfaces by Pacific 
provides 10 years of Warranty on all its 
VIVA Quartz Slabs  

 



 Density

Mohs hardness

Impact resistance

Flexural strength

Abrasion resistance

Water absorption

Flame spread

Chemical resistance

Resistance to freeze and thaw cycling

Modulus of rupture

Thermal shock resistance

Weathering 

ASTM C97

BS 6431

TS EN 14617-9

TS EN 14617-2

ASTM C880

TS EN 14617-4

TS EN 14617-1

BS 6431-11

ASTM E-84

ASTM D2299

BS-6431-18

ASTM C1026

BS 6431-12

ASTM -C484

ASTM G23

2.4 g/cm3

6-7 Mohs

15-30 CM for 1.5 CM Products

35-60 CM for 2 CM Products

80-175 CM for 3 CM Products

40-70 N/M m2

6301 psi

140-175 mm

0.01%

0.01%

Class A

Only strong and bases may affect

No change

52.4 N/mm (m2)

No visible defects

No visible change after 100 hours

Test Performed Test Procedure Test Results

Technical specs 



Thank you!Thank you!


